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Thanks to our Major Sponsor  
We are continuing to work with the 
Company to have their adverts included 
in our Concert presentation. 

Happy Birthday 
AGAIN 
Gerry 

At 77 you have been an inspiration to us 
all, with your care for detail when we are 
singing, and especially when you dele-
gated the lighting of the 77 to a man of  
talent to get the “sparklers going”. Thanks 
Gerry and Alan. 

Soup and Supper 
Tonight will be a coffee, tea and biscuit night, 
which will continue every 2nd  weekuntil Tuesday 
April 24th when the Soup nights will begin for 
2018. Graham is working on the Roster, if you 
have any preferences see Graham.  
Thanks for your help. 

News from the Concert Planning committee….. 
The remaining Concerts in October were discussed and we will be confirming all the details to you 
in the near future. We need to check the venue at Renmark, and Mt Pleasant Shed men. Naraco-
orte appears to be set in place . Information is being currently  sent to Port Broughton and  
Kapunda, who are all very active in having their concerts being advertised. 
Chor Farmer  We have notified them on 4 occasions about several matters, including when will 
they be coming. We are still requesting dates when they will be arriving so that we can book the 
church for the concert. John Herbig is also trying through his contacts, (when he has his computer 
back and running). 
140th celebration  The planning for this night was discussed at length, and we have booked the 
Old Mill at Hahndorf for Friday 22nd June, 6pm for pre dinner drinks and time to view the display, 
followed by tea, and the program. We decided to invite several choirs Adelaide Plains, Tanunda 
 Liedertafel , Mt Lofty Singers, and Adelaide Metropolitan Male voice choir. We may ask another 
choir if one of the choirs listed cannot come. 
We will be sending a letter from President Alan to the Presidents of the Clubs and Peter will be 
notifying the Secretaries with more information. Thanks Concert planning committee for your help 
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.PUB LUNCH      
Will begin this year on Thursday 22nd  
March at 12 noon, at the Bedford Hotel 
Woodside 

   Fund Raising Survey……. 
   Your ideas are important for the  
   Fund raising committee to read 
   and to bring your ideas to be a  
   part of our overall plan for 2018. 
The survey is available for you , please fill it in with your 
suggestions and return it over the next couple of weeks.  
As Peter Dickason mentioned to me recently, YES we are 
Fund Raising committee, but usually we are planning 
where Club members can enjoy a social activity at the 
range of events that we plan. 
We are still thinking of holding the People’s choice raffle 
and our Movie night , please give your comments, and 
hand your ideas in please, by NEXT WEEK. Thank You. 

John Lowe  Is now in the Mt Barker Hos-
pital Palliative Care . Peter D called in and 
saw  John and Angela. Thanks Peter. John 
sends his regards to everyone. If you wish 
to see him please phone Angela first be-
fore visiting John, to see that he could be 
OK for a visit. Angela’s phone is 8388 1965 

Don’t forget the Book of Reports are 
available don't forget to read it and 
the AGM is to be held on the 6th 
March at 7pm. This will possibly allow 
a brief practice before the Concert at 
LHI the next day. 

Concert at LHI on March 7th. 
We have rearranged the style of Concert for this occasion where we will sing in unison with the UKE group for several 
songs where the audience can be involved. We will also include several Guest artists to provide variation for the Con-
cert. This is a change as we have had to make arrangements due to not having an accompanist for this Concert. Doro-
thy had notified us of her commitment last year, and we thought we had this covered, but it became ‘unstuck’, and 
we will need to improvise. 

The concert is at LHI Homes  1215-1217 Grand Junction Road Hope Valley. We need to be there at 
1:15pm for a 1:45pm start (Concert for 45mins). Blue jackets. Need to Know the numbers attend-
ing next week please. A map will be prepared for you NEXT WEEK as parking at LHI can be diffi-
cult. Thanks for your understanding  

AGM  
NEXT WEEK MARCH 6th 7pm 
Collect the Agenda tonight. 

Bring a plate for Supper please. 

Apra  notification….. 
On Thursday I received notification from 
Peter Fenton that they have received our 
application. This process will take 3 weeks , 
and then we will be notified of the costs 
and any other information they may re-
quest. It is making progress. Thanks for 
your patience. 

Come and Try  
Our idea has been to hold an ordinary practice where we could invite possible members to come and sing with the 
Lobethal Harmony Club and enjoy the night, with us. Unfortunately we have not made sufficient promotion at this 
stage .We will plan this to blend with our concert at the Mt Barker Show, 24th March. Several Come and Try events, 
could be planned throughout the year. 


